
Variety Description Season Pollination Chill

ALMONDS
Planting distance 20 x24 ft                      
Semi dwarf=8 x 16 ft

All- in- one

#1 almond for home orchards. Med-large. Soft 
shelled with sweet good quality kernels. Great 
tree for small areas, reaches 15 ft.

late Sept- 
Early Oct Self fertile 500 hrs

Hall's Hardy

Medium, hard shelled. Sweet kernels. Hardy 
and heavy bearer-best for cold areas. Best 
with pollinizser Oct

Semi      Self 
fertile 800 hrs

DWF Garden Prince
Medium, soft shell, good quality sweet 
kernels. Can be kept at 8 ft. Sept-Oct Self fertile 400 hrs

Texas mission
Medium. Hard shelled, kernel is white, short 
plump and sweet. Oct

Semi      Self 
fertile 500 hrs

APPLE
Standard= plant 25 x 25 ft                                                                     
Semi-dwarf= plant 8 x 16 or 10 x 20ft                 

EZ Pick                   
Granny Smith

Large bright green. Firm, sweet/tart good for 
eating, cooking and sauce Aug to Sept Self fertile 400 hrs.

Semi DWF              
Yellow Delicious

Large yellow fruits, firm and delicious 
Excellent pollinizer for most apples. Sept. to Oct.

Pollinizer, self 
fertile

600-700 
hrs.

Gold Leaf Nursery Bare Root Stock - 2015
Quick Links to bare root stock...

Almonds, Apples, Apricots, Artichokes, Asparagus, Blackberries, Blueberries,

Boysenberries, Cherries, Figs, Grapes, Loganberries, Nectarines,  Peaches, Pears, 
Pecan, Persimmons, Plums, Plumcot, Pomegranates, Prunes, Raspberries,

Rhubarbs, Strawberries and Walnuts

Semi DWF  Braeburn

Medium to large. Skin is green overlaid with 
strips.  Calif State Fair prize winner of taste 
test Oct to Nov Self fertile 500 hrs

Semi DWF Fuji

Favorite eating apple. Medium size, reddish 
green color. Firm, crunchy, juicy white flesh 
with excellent flavor. Will take summer heat. 

Early to mid 
Sept. Self fertile

350-400 
hrs.



DWF Garden 
Delicious 

Small to medium.  Greenish yellow skin with 
attractive red color in cooler climates

Late Sept to 
Oct Self fertile 700 hrs.

Liberty STD

Med-large, red crisp and juicy. Very 
productive. One of themost diseas resistant 
apples. Does better with pollinizer September 

Red Delicious 
or McIntosh 900 hrs

APRICOT Planting distance 20 x 20 ft

Semi DWF Harlot
Large yellow-orange skin sweet, juicy, and 
rich flavor. Has frost hardy late blooms. Mid. June Self fertile 700 hrs.

Semi DWF                     
Golden Amber

Large light orange skin. Flesh firm, fine, 
melting. Excellent flavor.

Mid. June-          
Mid. July Self fertile 500 hrs.

Semi DWF Gala

Medium yellow fruit with red blush, sweet 
med. size, conic to round shape. Golden 
yellow skin with reddish orange blush. Flesh is 
firm, crisp, sweet and juicy with excellent 
flavor. 

Late Aug. to 
Sept. Self fertile 500 hrs.

Semi DWF             
Granny Smith

Large, bright green skin. Flesh is firm 
sweet/tart.. Aug. to Sept. Self fertile 400 hrs.

Semi DWF 
Gravenstein SOLD OUT July

Fuji, Yellow 
delicious 700 hrs.

Semi DWF 
Honeycrisp

Large round apple variety with 60-90% scarlet 
red over yellow background Balanced 
sweet/tart flavor September Self fertile 800 hrs

Semi DWF    
Newtown Pippin

Large, round to slightly flat. Green to yellow 
skin. Flesh cram colored, firm crisp, juicy Oct Self fertile 700 hrs.

Semi DWF                 
Pink Lady Hot climate apple from western Australia Oct Self fertile

400-800 
hrs

Chinese

Medium. Golden firm flesh, edible pit, heavy 
producer med, golden, firm flesh and flavorful. 
Sweet, edible pit, heavy bearer, frost 
resistant. Very cold hardy. 

Late June to 
July Self fertile 700 hrs.

Semi DWF Harcot

 Frost hardy bloom Large, yellow-orange skin. 
Sweet, juicy, rich flavor. A new variety from 
Canada which has frost hardy late bloom. 
Resists brown rot and perennial canker. Mid. June Self fertile 700 hrs.

Puget Gold
Large elongated fruit. Orange skin, orange 
flesh with very good flavor August Self fertile 700 hrs.



ARTICHOKE Plant 4-6 ft apart
Improved Green 
Globe

3-4' tall, 6" diameter. Perennial, long prod. 
season

Summer to 
Fall Self fertile

ASPARAGUS Plant 6" deep 18" apart

U.C. 157
Perennial, uniform yields, heavy producer can 
handle wetter soil.

Spring to 
Summer Self fertile

BLACKBERRY Plant 2-4 ft apart

Natchez
Large, high quality blackberry produced on 
thornless erect to semi-erect canes.  June Self fertile

Chester (Thornless)

Large fruit with good flavor. Sweet, high 
quality and firm. Will not soften, leak or lose 
color in hot weather. Most resistant to  
blight. Late season producer. July Self fertile

Dirksen (Thornless)

Large black fruit with excellent quality and 
flavor. High sugar content, resistant to 
anthracnose. Very hardy to Zone 5, ripens 
early July Early July Self fertile

BLUEBERRY

Planting distance 3ft for hedging, 4-6 ft 
when spacing. Need 2 different varieties 
for heavy yield.

Bluecrop
Uniform yield, bright blue berries, dessert 
quality Mid season Self fertile

850- 
1000 
hrs.

Southmoon

Fruit is very large, sky blue, firm with 
outstanding flavor. These are some of the 
prettiest blueberries we have seen. Hardy to 
Zone 7 Mid season Self fertile

400- 500 
hrs.

Royal Std.                
Royal Semi DWF

Extremely popular apricot, medium to large, 
oval in size. Flesh is pale orange, juicy, sweet 
and delicious flavor. Valuable for fresh fruit, 
canning and drying. Ripens late-June to early-
July.

Late June to 
July Self fertile

400-500 
hrs.

Tilton

Very large, heart shaped fruit. Light orange 
skin, firm and flavorful flesh. Bears heavy 
crop, a vigorous tree resistant to late frosts. 
Ripens late-June to early-July. Ripens 
somewhat unevenly.

Late June to 
July Self fertile

600-700 
hrs.

Apache (Thornless)

Produces large fruit on vigorous erect canes 
with good yields and fruit quality. Grows well 
in hot summer climates June Self fertile



Misty
Southern highbush .Medium to large berries. 
Semi-evergreen Early season Self fertile

150- 300 
hrs

Reka 

Northern highbush developed in New 
Zealand. Fast growing takes well to wide 
range of climates and soil types. Cold hardy 
Zone 5 USDA. Self fertile

Star
Southern Highbush. Currently the leading 
southern cultivator Early season Self fertile

BOYSENBERRY Plant 2-4 ft apart

Loganberry Medium to large. Lavender-red berry June Self fertile

Thornless
Medium, reddish black berries, Soft, juicy 
sweet-tart June Self fertile

CHERRY Planting distance 20 x 20 ft

Montmorency     Semi 
DWF

The most popular pie and dessert cherry 
Large bright red skin.  Firm yellow flesh very 
cold hardy and disease resistant. Heavy 
producer. Good Pollinizer Early season Self fertile

900- 
1000hrs

Darrow

One of the largest blueberries, some can 
reach a half dollar in size! Light blue in color, 
highly flavored with a mildly tart taste. 
Vigorous growth to 5-6'. More productive in 
cold areas. Hardy to Zone 5, ripens in mid to 
late season.

Mid to late 
season Self fertile

850- 
1000 hrs

Bing Semi DWF

#1 popular sweet cherry. Large with dark red 
skin. Rich, sweet, firm purplish flesh. Excellent 
for eating, canning, and preserves. Needs 
pollinizer such as Black Tartarian, Van, 
Rainier or Stella. Will not pollinate with Royal 
Ann. Early to mid

Needs 
pollinzer 900 hrs.

Black Tartarian S. 
DWF.

 Medium, purplish black fruit. Semi-sweet, 
dark red and juicy. Tree is a vigorous and 
erect grower. Needs pollinator such as Bing, 
Royal Ann or Stella. Early season

Bing, Royal 
Ann, Stella 900 hrs.

Lapins S. DWF.

Large dark red skin, purplish red flesh is firm 
and sweet. Best known as "self-fertile Bing." 
Resistant to cracking. Good pollinizer for 
other cherries. Developed in Canada. Ripens 
late season, 1 to 2 weeks after Bing. Late season

Self fertile 
good 
pollinizer 900 hrs.



Rainier S. DWF.

Premium quality, yellow blushed with red 
sweet cherry. The highest valued cherry 
produced in the Pacific Northwest. From a 
cross of Van with Stella. Fine textured, very 
firm, yellowish-white flesh, has a distinct 
flavor. Needs pollinizer such as Van or Black 
Tartarian. Good pollinizer for other cherries. Mid season

Van, Blk. 
Tartarian  900 hrs.

FIG Planting distance 24 x 24 ft

Black Jack 

Large long, purplish fruit with strawberry red 
flesh. Sweet and juicy heavy producer. Tree is 
a natural dwarf and can be kept under 6-8 ft. 
tall with pruning. Otherwise can reach 12-15 ft June-Sept Self fertile

Black Mission

Most popular fig. Medium -large, pear shaped.  
Purplish black colored skin. Flesh strawberry 
color with good flavor. Good fresh or dried 
fruit.

Ranges from 
coast to 
inland heat Self fertile

Panache Tiger

Prized as one of the most flavorful varieties. 
Small-medium fruit, pear shaped, green in 
color with yellow "tiger" stripes.  Strawberry 
pulp is blood-red in color.

Summer to 
Fall Self fertile

Peter's Honey
Light yellow-green fruit with outstanding sweet 
taste.  

Summer to 
Fall Self fertile

White Kadota

Med. lemon yellow skin, amber flesh, few 
seeds Medium, lemon yellow skin. Amber 
flesh with a few seeds, very sweet. Good 
fresh or used for canning or drying. Fruit 
needs hot weather to ripen.

Summer to 
Fall Self fertile

Royal Ann S. DWF.

Large with cream skin and red cheeks. Cream 
flesh, sweet and tart. A favorite for eating, 
canning and preserves. Needs pollinizer such 
as Black Tartarian or Van but will not pollinate 
with Bing. Early to mid Blk. Tart, Van 900 hrs.

Stella S. DWF.

Large dark red fruit, nearly black skin. Firm, 
sweet dark red flesh with good flavor and 
texture. Tree bears at a young age. Good 
pollinizer for all sweet cherries. Mid season

Self fertile, 
good 
pollinizer

700-900 
hrs.

Van S. DWF.

Large, deep red, shinny skin. Dark flesh  with 
semi-sweet flavor, resists cracking, heavy 
bearing. Needs pollinizer such as Bing, Black 
Tartarian of Stella. Excellent pollinizer for 
other sweet cherries. Mid to late

Bing, Blk 
Tart. S tell 900 hrs.



GRAPES 6- 8 ft. in row and 12ft between rows

Autumn Royal 
Seedless

Large, seedless, dark purple to black grapes. 
Appeal rests on large berry size and late 
maturity. Vigorous vines perform best when 
spur pruned

Late Sept. to 
Oct. Self fertile

Black Emerald

Early ripening black seedless.  Jet black when 
ripe with excellent flavor medium size similar 
to Flame.  Cane or spur pruning. July Self fertile

Medium size fruit with a tender skin. Crisp, 
sweet flavor. Black seedless table grape. 
Good fresh or dried as raisins. Cane or spur 
pruning.

Blueberry

Unique, pleasant flavor. Small to medium 
seedless,( an occasional seed may be found) 
purple grape with sweet strong flavor hinting 
at blueberry. Attractive fall color. Aug to Sept. Self fertile

Cabernet Sauvignon

Small, round, black, very seeded. One of the 
most renowned red wine grapes. Cane 
pruning.   Hardy to Zone 6

Late Sept. to 
Oct. Self fertile

Crimson Seedless
Large. Red, seedless table grape. May 
actually produce better in problem soils.

Late Sept. to 
Oct. Self fertile

Seedless sport of the Concord grape. Slightly 
smaller clusters and berries than regular 
Concord. Same color and flavor, slightly 
sweeter. Highly regarded as a pie grape. An 
occasional vestige of a seed may be found. 
Cold hardy Zone 7.

A beautiful golden green grape that ripens 
late. The clusters are large and compact with 
large seeded berries that are juicy, sweet and 
excellent quality when season and site are 
favorable. Can be used as a table grape, 
juice, wine and jelly.

Merlot

Medium sized, round, bluish-black fruits. 
Yields wines of fine bouquet that are softer, 
more supple in texture. Better in cooler areas.  
Spur or cane pruning Late Sept-Oct Self fertile

Large, one-third larger than Thompson 
Seedless.  White, thin skin. Flesh firm, crisp, 
juicy, seedless.  Cane pruning

Black Monukka Aug to Sept. Self fertile

Perlette Mid July Self fertile

Eastern Concord 
Seedless Aug into Sept Self fertile

Golden Muscat Aug. Self fertile



Ruby Seedless

Medium, crisp dark red skin, sweet flesh. 
Ruby seedless is known for its ability to 
mature extremely large crops. Cane or spur 
pruning August Self fertile

Medium. Red skin with firm flesh and good 
eating. Very productive. Cane pruning

Shiraz

The number one wine grape in Australia has 
gained popularity in North America. Produces 
a reddish-black grape that has intense color 
and flavor. Sept-Oct Self fertile

World’s most popular table and raisin grape. 
The sweet, mild flavored seedless berries are 
greenish white to golden color. Medium size 
berries grow in large clusters. Cane pruning.

A round medium sized grape that is black to 
purple in color. Zinfandel is used in many 
different styles, of wine which vary greatly in 
quality. One popular style is White Zinfandel, 
a fruity flavored white wine that’s usually 
slightly sweet and ranges in color from light to 
dark pink. 

LOGANBERRY Plant 4-6 ft apart

Thornless
Medium dark lavender red berry. Soft tart 
fruits June Self fertile

NECTARINE Planting distance 20 x 20 ft

DWF Red Sunset
Large, skin highly colored red, juicy, firm, 
yellow flesh. Freestone. Tree height 5ft Early Aug Self fertile 400 hrs.

EZ Pick                   
Artic Fantasy

Sililar to Goldmine except larger, tastier and 
better color. White flesh is sweet but not all 
sugar.  Freestone Early Aug Self fertile 400 hrs.

EZ Pick 
Independence

Large. Brilliant red skin golden-yellow, firm 
flesh, good flavor. Freestone. Winter and frost 
hardy Late June Self fertile 900 hrs.

Flame Late July Self fertile

Summer  Muscat

Early season, white seedless Muscat raisin 
grape.  Sweet with a strong Muscat flavor. 
Spur pruning Mid August Self fertile

Thompson Seedless Early August Self fertile

Zinfandel Aug Self fertile



PEACH Planting depends on variety

EZ Pick Harvester

Medium to large, bright red skin evenly 
blushed over yellow. Fine texture, acidic, good 
quality yellow flesh.  Resistant to bacterial 
leaf spot. Late June Self fertile 750 hrs

DWF Golden Glory

Very large, skin golden with light read blush. 
Yellow, delicious juicy flesh Good for cold 
areas. Freestone Mid-late Aug Self Fertile 700 hrs

Semi DWF  Rio Oso

Very large, red blushed yellow skin, firm 
yellow flesh, red at pit. One of the best tasting 
Aug ripening peaches. Mid Aug

Used as a 
pollinizer 900. hrs

Semi DWF Fantasia 

Very large freestone. Bright red with bright 
yellow under-color. Flesh is smooth textured, 
sweet, juicy and good quality. Bears well in 
warmer winter areas. Also frost tolerant.

Mid to late 
July Self fertile

500-600 
hrs.

Flavortop

Large oval, mostly red over yellow. Firm, 
smooth texture, excellent quality, flavorful 
flesh, Freestone Mid July Self fertile

600-700 
hrs.

EZ Pick Babcock

Best known white peach. Medium, red 
checked skin, sweet, juicy white flesh. 
Freestone. Early July Self fertile

350-400 
hrs

DWF Empress

Outstanding peach due to its delicious, mouth 
watering sweet flavor .Large,pink to red skin. 
Yellow flesh, juicy  Clingstone July-Aug Self Fertile 850 hrs

Semi DWF                
Red Baron

Large, round fruit up to 3".  Red blushed over 
yellow skin, yellow flesh, sweet, juicy flavor. 
Freestone.

Mid-July       
Mid-Aug Self Fertile 250 hrs

Semi DWF              
Early Elberta

Large elongated. Skin golden yellow with 
blush red.   Good all-around peach. Freestone Early July Self Fertile 800 hrs.

Semi DWF               
Late Elberta

Freestone Medium to large. White flesh 
similar to Babcock. Red cheeked skin. Yellow 
flesh , very rich and sweet. California's 
leading peach for all purposes. Early Aug Self fertile 800 hrs.

Frost Standard      
Semi DWF Frost

Medium to large. Red blush over yellow under-
color. Yellow flesh, excellent sweet flavor, 
showy blossoms.       Resistant to peach leaf 
curl. July Self fertile 700 hrs.



Indian Blood Cling

Large. Red skin with good quality, white 
streaked with red flesh. heavy Producer, holds 
well. Does better with pollinizer. Aug. to Sept. 900 hrs.

J. H. Hale

Very large, yellow tinted red skin, sweet, 
yellow flesh.  An old variety but still one of the 
best. Needs pollinizer Early Aug Rio Oso 900 hrs 

O' Henry
Large firm, red blushed yellow skin, yellow 
flesh is streaked red, superb flavor Freestone Mid-Aug Self fertile 750 hrs

June Gold
Large, yellow flesh with melting texture Heavy 
producer of high quality early peaches. Cling

Late May     
Early June Self fertile 450 hrs.

Summerset

Large fruit with yellow skin and flesh. This 
freestone peach is a great match for those 
who have peaches ripping in June, July or 
August. October Self fertile 750 hrs

PEAR
Planting distance 20 x 20 ft             Dwarf 
stock distance 10 x 20 ft.

Bosc

Large, long necked, tapering fruit. Heavy 
russeting on green or yellow skin.  White, 
juicy flesh with rice, slightly acid flavor. Sept-Oct

Pollinize with 
Bartlett or 
other pears 700 hrs.

Comice

A favorite often seen in gift baskets. Large 
roundish, green-yellow skin with red blush. 
Rich, sweet, creamy flesh. Will produce better 
with another pear Aug Self fertile

200-300 
hrs.

Hood

Large. Smooth, yellow-green skin. Buttery 
texture flesh containing a few small stone 
cells. Sweet, mild pear flavor. Highly 
resistant to fire blight. Mid-late July Self fertile

150-250 
hrs

Fan-Stil

Medium size. Creamy yellow skin with slight 
red blush. Crisp juicy white flesh. Most 
resisitant to fireblight of the pears Aug Self fertile 500 hrs

STD Redhaven          
S. DWF Redhaven

Medium to large. Red blushed yellow skin, 
firm, sweet, yellow flesh Good for cold 
climates # 1 commercial peach because it 
was the first peach of the season used for 
canning. Late June. Self fertile 900 hrs.

Bartlett &                
Semi DWF Bartlett

#1 pear in the world. Large, smooth, waxy, 
yellow skin.  White sweet flesh . Does best 
when planted with Beure d'Anjou, Bosc or 
winter Nelis Aug

Self fertile in 
arid West 800 hrs

                               
       

   
 



Late Korean

Large orange bronze white flesh; sweet, 
earthy flavor, crisp and juicy. Cold hardy and 
tolerant to fire blight.

Late Oct         
Early Nov

Self fertile or 
pollinizer

900-
1000 hrs

EZ Pick Pineapple

Large, russet colored skin. Pineapple flavor.  
Usually sets fruit first year. Self fertile but sets 
heavier if pollinated Aug

Self fertile or 
pollinizer 400 hrs

PECAN Planting distance 30 x 30 ft

Mahan *sold in containers.  Very Large, soft shell

Pawnee *sold in containers. Large, soft shell

Choctaw *sold in containers .Large, soft shell

PERSIMMON

PLUM Planting distance 20 x 20 ft

Beauty STD

Large. Bright red skin. Amber flesh tinges with 
red. Strong vigorous tree Good pollinizer and 
more productive than Santa Rosa. Early June Self fertile 250 hrs

STD Hosui  &                            
Semi DWF Hosui Medium-large golden skin, fine textured flesh Aug

Self fertile or 
pollinizer 450 hrs.

EZ Pick                   
Max Red Bartlett

Medium. Reddish-brown skin. Cold hardy to 
zone 5. Self fertile or pollinated by pears other 
than Bartlett Aug-Sept Self fertile 800 hrs.

Semi DWF Seckel 
Med-small skin yellow brown, creamy white 
inside August

Self fertile in 
West

200-300 
hrs.

STD Shinko &           
EZ Pick Shinko Medium to large. Brownish-green skin. Aug-Sept. Self fertile 450 hrs.

Surecrop

Large, yellow skin and white flesh, firm, juicy, 
white flesh Ideal in late frost areas. Cold 
Hardy.                  Blight resistant. September

Needs 
pollinizer 900 hrs.

Giant Fuyu
Large reddish orange skin, creamy texture, 
sweet November Self fertile

100-200 
hrs.

Hachiya Very large, oblong with rather short point. November Self fertile
100-200 
hrs

Semi DWF  Burgundy Medium, reddish purple skin, deep red flesh July Self fertile
250-350 
hrs.

Semi DWF         Santa 
Rosa

Large, purplish red skin with yellow to red 
flesh Mid June Self fertile 400 hrs.



Golden Nectar STD

Extra large. Skin is golden amber and thin 
with a tendertexture. Flesh is amber firm and 
has an excellent flavor. late July

Santa Rosa or 
Burgandy 500 hrs

Satsuma STD
Large, nearly round.  Dark, soilid red skin. 
Firm, rather juicy, dark red flesh to pit.

Late July   
Early August

Santa Rosa or 
Beauty 300 hrs

EZ Pick               
Elephant Heart                  

Very large. Blood red skin. Red flesh, 
excellent flavor-one of the best. Freestone Aug-Sept

Beauty or 
Santa Rosa 650 hrs

EZ Pick                   
Green Gage

Medium, round.  Greenish-yellow skin. Very 
sweet, juicy flesh. Sets heavy. July Self fertile

300-400 
hrs

EZ

PLUMCOT Planting distance 20 x 20ft

Flavor Supreme
Plum-apricot hybrid.  Sweet, richly flavored, 
firm flesh.  Greenish maroon mottled skin June-July

best with 
pollinator

700-800 
hrs

Flavor Queen

Plum-apricot hybrid with candy-like sweet 
flavor.  Greenish yellow skin, amber-orange 
flesh Mid July-Aug

best with 
pollinator

400-500 
hrs

Spring Satin 

Plum -apricot hybrid width red-black skin and 
golden red flesh that is very sweet (33% 
sugar).  Fruit is larger than other varieties of 
its kind Early June

best with 
pollinator 750 hrs

POMEGRANATE Planting distance 16 x 18 ft.

Ambrosia

Large fruit 3 x size as wonderful with pale pink 
skin. Purp0le sweet tart juice similar to 
wonderful. Has ornamental qualities. Se[t-Oct Self fertile 150 hrs

Granada Large, blushed red skin, rich red flesh less tart August Self fertile
150-200 
hrs.

PRUNE Plant according to EZ Pick gardening

EZ Pick            French 
Improved

Large. Dark blue skin, tender, fine texture, 
rich sweet flesh.  Calif leading prune Aug Self fertile 800 hrs

EZ Pick Italian
Large. Oval. Dark purple skin, excellent 
quality, greenish-yellow flesh. Cold Hardy Aug-Sep Self fertile 800 hrs



RASPBERRY Plant 2-4 ft apart in 6-8 rows

Canby Red

Medium-large, light red berry, firm, sweet, 
excellent for fresh use or freezing. Moderate 
winter hardiness June Self fertile

Fall Gold Very sweet yellow berries, firm and juicy July and Sept. Self fertile

Heritage
Large berry. Heavy production. Starts in July 
heavy production in September.

July and 
September Self fertile

RHUBARB Plant root divisions in 5 ft rows 3ft apart

Victoria Cherry
Vigorous, deep red heavy stalks. Tart 
perennial Summer Self fertile

STRAWBERRIES Should be set 6-10" apart

Chandler

This spring bearer is a favorite among local 
small strawberry farmers in Shasta county. 
Very high yield great flavor. This plant has 
vigorous growth. Summer

Grow in sets 
for better 
yield

Sea Scape

This Ever bearer (fruit all season) is one of 
the most productive varieties yet. Produces 
large berries with excellent flavor. All season

Grow in sets 
for better 
yield

WALNUT Planting distance 30 x 30 ft.

Chandler

Medium, excellent quality nut and good 
quality. Nuts are oval and fairly smooth, well 
sealed shell, heavy crops Late Sept 1000 hrs

Hartley

Large, slightly pointed. Light cream colored 
kernels, high quality. Bears young and blooms 
late Late Sept

500-700 
hrs

Camarosa

Spring bearer of fruit. Excellent color and 
large fruit size. Camarosa will come on before 
Chandler. This plant is vigorous. May-June

Grow in sets 
for better 
yield
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